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Simply find the software you searched for - more than 200 programs developed by us.
  



Find more than 200 programs developed by us.
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Ringtone Editor 1.0
 (~489 Kb) $29.00 PAD file: ringtone.xml
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This is basicly a sound and music editor and CD ripper wit the option to save the mp3 file in low quality with one click for your mobile phone.
You can edit and cut mp3 files as well with this software.

Create your own ringtones for your realtone mobile! Read in a track from an audio CD or open an existing mp3 or wav file from your hard disk. You can cut out unimportant parts, change the volume and speed and use effects like echo. Cross fade the end to the beginning for smooth playback in a loop. Now you can save the ringtone as extreme small mp3 file (about 60 kbytes per minute). You can then send the mp3 file to your realtone mobile.


	



Download the free trial version

If you want to convert between the music formats mp3 and wav and back you need MP3 and WAV Solutions.
To ripp music from an audio CD you can use our CD to MP3 Ripper. 

If you want to fix a scratched audio CD you can use PlayAnyCD. This program you can every ripp defect CDs and burn them on a new audio CD.
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